tassa buffet

roti
Tassa is one of the few places you

The option that made us
famous! Come to the original
location in Marietta for 12
items plus buss up shut every
day, lunch and dinner.

order roti dalpuri and buss up shut
the way your grandmother makes it.
We serve them with over a dozen
different meats and vegetables, but
these are some of our more popular
and/or interesting combinations.

If you’re looking for even more yumminess,
head over to Alpharetta for our expanded
buffet, including the customer favorite
Coconut Jerk Pasta!

buffet selections
To-go buffet available by the pound!

• Jerk chicken
• Stew chicken
• Curry chicken
• Peas & rice*
• Steamed rice*
• Green beans*
• Macaroni pie**

• Callaloo (cream spinach)*
• Curry potatoes & chick peas*
• Red beans (weekdays only)*
• Lentils (weekends only)*
• Yucca (weekends only)*
• Sweet corn coo coo*
• Buss up shut / roti

All rotis are served with curry
potatoes and chick peas;
with an upcharge. Roti can be
dalpuri or buss up shut (to give you
the best service possible, please
specify either dalpuri or buss up
shut when ordering).

specialty drinks
Signature Mango Guava Punch: Thick and rich,
like biting into a mango fresh off the tree.
Mango Pineapple Punch: A lighter and
sweeter version of our signature house
punch.
Sorrel: A Classic! Prepared a variety of ways
across islands, our version is freshly prepared
spiced. Tastes like Christmas!

• Goat

oxtails

• Beef

• Veggie

with curry chickpeas in the
middle and topped with your
choices of homemade sauces.
These sell out fast so come
early or call ahead.

Ginger Beer: Occasionally on the menu and
worth grabbing when it is. Ours is fermented
(limited availability)

Juicy, hand cut pieces of oxtail cooked with carrots and onions in a
thick brown stew gravy. Our oxtail roti is a delicious twist on an
old favorite, perfectly paired with curry potatoes and chickpeas
and your choice of buss up shut or dalpuri. Also served traditional
style with peas and rice, stir-fry cabbage with veggies, trini-style
callaloo, and fried sweet plantains!

• Oxtail

An island favorite! Best
described as vegetarian street
food, doubles is two fried

Sour Sop: Freshly made from pure pulp. Our
version is without milk. (limited availability)

• Bone-in or boneless chicken

• Shrimp

doubles

Passionfruit: Part tart, part sweet, and bright
like a spring morning.

Mauby: A unique drink. Tastes like black
licorice. Loved by those who love it!

• Duck

*Vegan
**Vegetarian

**We always have a revolving collection of bottled sodas
and juices, ask your server about today’s availability!**

• Fish
• Chana, potatoes, or chana &

potatoes
• Doubles (limited availability,
please call ahead — not available
Sundays)
• Roti skin (addition to catering
orders only)

desserts

goat

Bone in curry goat, just
the right amount of
heat, and so tender it’s
almost falling apart.

combination meals
All meals are served with cabbage, callaloo (cream spinach),
sweet ripe plantains and rice.

• Chicken
• Shrimp

• Beef
• Duck

• Goat
• Oxtail

*seasonal, please inquire about availability

boneless chicken

Simple and delicious. Our boneless curry chicken is made with dark
for those who consider themselves spice sensitive.

Daily selection, ask your server
about today’s availability!

**roti skins only available as an addition to catering orders**

• Tilapia
• Snapper*

